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(Pram CkagsArrs’s Uurn.nl.)
The program of railway in India exmedeell 

anticipation. 'The Dae of 1000 mtlm from Oal- 
eette to Delhi, for whieh government giree the 
lend, ie advaneiogal eseh extromity. Oee bawl- 
red end tweetylve mile, from Calcutta to 
Kenegongee ere one. ;wd Soother wvroty-five 
mllee, to Rejemehel. will eoon be reedy. The 
400 miles from Delhi to AUehebed ere to bo 
finished in 1857. To trsrel between those two 
eities et present tekes four den end nights, end 
eoets I,.»; bet by rail. It will be e journey of 
twenty-four hours, et e ehergs of L.O. The 
whole line is to be oosspleted in 1850 As in 
Kogland, so ie,Indie—the greatest retenus wee 
expected from transport of metehendiee ; bat 
the pesenger-traSe terns out to be by ter the 
more profitable. The Hindoos appreciate sheep 
end rapid travailing, es well as oureeltee ; and 
the railways seemslikely, more then eat other 
European innovation, to break down distinction 
of caste, that ourse of Eastern society. The 
• upper ten-thousand,' as the Americans cell 
them, wished to hate trains exclusively to them
selves ; but the directors persist in despatching 
first, second, end third class carriages all in the 
same train.

The veteran Humboldt bee written to the As
tronomical Society • On Certain Appearance 
connected with the Zodiacal Light ’—drawing 
attention to new bets connected with that in
teresting phenomenon ; from which it appears 
that this remarkable light is not confined to the 
west, as was supposed, but has been seen by 
himself and others in the east at the same time. 
The latest observer, Rev. Q. donee, chaplain of 
the United States’ fripte Afisstsstspi. during 
her recent cruise In the China and Japan Seas, 
reports that he saw the * extraordinary spec
tacle of the sodiacal light, simultaneously at 
both east and west borisons, for several nights 
in succession.’ The conclusion drawn from 
the sum of bis observation will be a startling 
one to many : it is, that the earth it surround
ed by a nebulous ring lying within the orbit of 
the moon. 80, if, sets stated, the ring he com
plete and continuous, we have for ages been 
playing the part of a smaller Saturn among 
our brother and sister planets.

A communication made to the Entomological 
Society by Mr. d’Urban of Newport, near Exe
ter, will be interesting to all—and the number 
is great—who are concerned in the manufac
ture of silk. He thinks that many species of 
Bambycidx (silk-worms) ere undeservedly neg
lected , and one, a native of Canada, is likely to 
stand our climate, and produce silk in consider
able quantitice. The cocoon is large and well 
covered, and double—a precaution, doubtless, 
against, the severity of the Canadian winter.
■ Could it be made useful,’ says Mr. d’Urban,
1 it would be a grant boon, as It must be a dura
ble material, indeed, to resist the wind and rain 
of ten months, or even of two or three yeans, as 
I have found them cocoons adhering as strong
ly as ever to the tree the following spring after 
the escape of the moth.’ As the insect will eat 
leaves of the maple, choke-cherry, and Ameri
can plum, there would be * no trouble in find
ing rood for it in this country ; and,’ Mr. 
d’Urban adds, ' I do not think there would be 
much diSeulty in introducing it, as the cocoons 
could be gathered in any number in Canada 
and the United States, and sent home by steam
ers, backed in air-tight boxes ; as sea-air, from 
my own experience, seems to be fatal to them, 
it would be hardly possible to send the eggs 
across the Atlantic ; as only two months inter
vene between the appearance of the moth and 
the larva going Into « 
eggs must be hatched

kind, ia • seencoder webbing.’ The apparat* 
Is so contrived that when ws aids of aboie is 
woveni, the web ruga bask, sad tbs other aids is 
formed. Another Is for the preparation of the 
surfoee of metallic plaise for printers, with a 
mercurial amalmua’ to which the ink will not 
adhere ; whereby all the trouble new taken by 
copper and steel-plate printers to wipe their 
plates after taking will be saved, as the ink at
taches itself only to the engraving or etching, 
and leaves the other portion of the surface free. 
Another is for an * automatic rake* for harvest 
work. Improvements in knitting and sewing 
oiaehines are numerous ; and one ingenious 
citizen claims * a design for a Cast-iron monu
ment for the head of graves, combining the fig
ures of harp and heart, with a root sa for the 
insertion of a miniature likeness and inscript
ion, and a loekel of hair/ Whafc nest! The 
office of Washington lias granted altogether 
250 natents for churns ; from whieh we may in
fer the approaching perfection of a highly uee 
fnl dairy implement. Hotter being made with 
rapidity, involves the necessity—among Ameri
cans at least—of a rapid means for weighing 
and stamping, and this is accomplished hy u 
machine which has heed in use for nearly two 
years. It consists of a scale beam, the weight 
at one end, a cup, enamelled insido at the 
other, in which, by a means of s lever, and 
and the wooden block or stamp, the lump of 
butter is weighed, comprewed, and delivered in 
a condition ready lor the market, with great 
celerity.

Canada has been so long inconvenienced by a 
mixed and confused coinage, that measures 
have been taken for reducing all the money of 
iho country to a uniform standard. The legis
lature have authorised a report on the subject, 
and passed two resolutions, whieh we insert 
here as an encouragement to the promoters of 
decimal coinage for England :—* That after the 
first day of Jauary 1850, there shall be hut one 
currency of accounts and payment, of which 
the dollar shall be the unit and standard of 
value ; the public accounts shall Iks kept in 
dollars, cents, and mills , and the coinage be 
equal in intrinsic value to that of the Untied 
States.*

4 That the ton of 2240 pounds, the hundred
weight of 112 pounds, the half-houdrcdweight 
of 50 pounds, and tho quarter-hundredweight 
of 28 pounds, he reduced to a ton of 2000 
pounds and its subdivisions.’

If, in altering our own standard or system, it 
could be assimilated to that of Canada and the 
States, how materially would its benefits bo in
creased !

The Historical Society of Quebec is drawing 
attention to Anticosti as a desirable place for 
colonists and it is surprising.thatan island one 
fourth larger than Prince Edward Island 
should have been to long neglected* It lice 
in the Gulf of St Lawrence, about 400 miles 
below Quebec, has excellent harbours, and 
is passed every year by the thousands of ves< 
sels trading to and from Canada. Tho resour
ces are—a warm and fertile soil, resting on 
limestone ; abundance of wood ; and inexhausti
ble fisheries in the surounding seas.

Arrangements have been made for flashing
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torkgratthiral eraeftheretodiatrietoof raiera 
ie «Sel pert of Rude’; d-------,------------ ----------  , - fourth expedition, __ __
provided With forty chronometers, has to join. tte'toeefpt in the city of the 
•ret, Moscow with SeratoW ; and then this let- of the English hews by foe n 
1er town with Asttattmfc ; apd, finally, the * *
great trigonometrical operations in thé south
ern part-Of Hotels and in the Transcaucasian 
provinces are carried on without Uw least In
terruption.’

Gleanings from late Papers.
Ierorrarr Trial at tub Carer a l Palace. 

The following account of a trial of scales at tho 
Fair of tbs Ameriosa Ihstituto,lmld in ths 
Crystal Mace in New York, ia ftsm the Ptina- 
*yIranian. We take pleasure in transferring 
it to oar eolemns, reflecting -as It does, great 
credit Open s well known and suceessful New 
England manufacturing firm. We would add 
that the aoales manufactured hy the Messrs. 
Fairbanks were taken from their eeual stock in 
New York, sad sines the aeeoenl of the trial 
was published, have been adjudged the licet, 
and » gold medal has been awarded for the 
larger one and a silver medal for the smaller

We had the pleasure of witnessing, a few 
days sines, an interesting test trial of various 
weighing machines on exhibition at the Fair of 
the American Institute in the Crystal Palace. 
The trial was confined to the relative merits of 
the celebrated Fairbanks >cale«, tho scales 
manufactured by Duryee & Forsyth, of Roches
ter, N. Y., and a newly patented scale, manu
factured at Vcrgennee, Vc. To test the real 
merit of tho scales, the committee placed upon 
the platform of a scale having the capacity of 
six tons, a weight of 3398 jiounds. and then 
removed the weight to various parts of the 
platform. With this weight on tme corner of 
the Vcrgennee Scale, the beam indicated 3390 
pounds, when placed on the opposite corner 
the beam indicated only 3377 pounds, showing 
a difference of 13 pounds, and when removed 
to tho centre of the platform tho twain showed 
3387 pounds. A request was then made, that 
the weight be again placed on tho corner first 
tried, which wue done, and the weight the 
beam now indicated was 3382 pounds, showing 
a difference of 8 pounds from tho first trial. 
This variation is attributable in part to the I 
arrangement of the platform upon the Iwar- [ 
ings, which forbids the |x»ssihi)ity of its givingI 
correct weight or agreeing with itndf Tho 
test was then applied to a Fairbanks Scile, 
and when the weight was placed on ono corner 
of tho p’nlform the beam indicated the true 
weight, 3398 |mhiih!s, on tho second and third 
corners, tho result was tho same ; on tho fourth 
curu.r, a slight variation was perceptible. So 
extremely delicate was the operation of Fair
banks’ Saale, (capacity six tons.) that a 
quarter of a pound weight placed ou any part 
of tho platform raised the beam.

| A Duryee & Forsyth Scale, of 40,000 lbs. 
capacity was next tested, and like tho Vcrgen- 
nes Seale, it failed to giro correct weight, nr to 
agree with itself ; it showed a variation of ten 
pounds when the weight was removed from one 
corner to another. Une of Fairimnks small 
Platform Scales was thon tested with United

Ti* Clattox am» Bull 
graphie letter fh>m Wa.

de. ie elle.ioo to the "reported angry won 
U>rd Clarendon and MfS*hM&.a9*,. 
there itaa Me no important ebrrwratieora 
between the two Goreramcnt», aiaoe the!date 
of the Praddent’s marnage, “ which would 
proroke any extreme opinio* or .pétions.” 
It »ya alee, that no forttal proposition fa* 
horn made hr Lord Clarendon to rejer the 
question of toe interpretation of the Central 
American treaty to the arbitra lien of n third 
p®*er : but that Lord Clarendon mode the 
proposition about a year ago, in finreraaffoa ; 
and that Mr. Buchanan replied, Alt tlrare was 
hnly one potentate who* the United State» 
would accept as an arbitrator, had that war 
the Emperor Nicholas of Rewin, with whom 
(lient Britain wee at war. The an they of, the 
despatch intimate», that Lord Clarendon./nay 
here renewed the olhr Lord Clarendon stated 
expressly In hie speech In Parliament, that the 
proposition had been renewed, and that he 
hoped the Uorernment of the United Staten 
would agree to it.

It mart be unfortunate for the United States, 
if am one more tliao a doxen foreign govern
ment», from whom we reecite Minister, of e 
rank abure that of Charge d’ AIL ire», ami to 
whom we wad Minister, of equal rank ia re
turn, there ia bat one whieh we one treat to 
decide a question of this nature, end that one 
liapjieni to he at war with Greet Britain. It 
is moreover » poor compliment to the other 
powers, with whom we ere on terms of amity, 
to mike a declaration of so extraordinary a want 
of confidence in them.

The question at issue between the two 
governments, being simply one of the ti no con- 
■truction of the language of n treaty drawn np 
a ilh great rare to avoid aiiocenstroetion, would 
seem to bo one, compared with nil others, 
moat proper to I* decided ia this way, and it 

lie hoped, that if the proposition should be 
declined when made a second time, it will be 
for wirae hatter reason than that there ie no 
foreign government in which the Untied Staten 
vnn confide for the equitable performance of so 
simple n service as that of determining urn

Greenwich time by telegraph to Christians states standard weights, and although it h»d 
once a week, so that merchant-captains in that] jn constant uso fur six months, it exhibit- 
port may be able to regulate their chronometers, ^ u„«.rring accuracy. Tho sealed weights 
correctly—another example of tho benefits ; were then placed on a similar scale manolue- 
whicli commerce may derive from science ; and j |Urej hy Duryee and Forsyth, but the result 
this particular science ie so useful, that all na-, waB far froro satisfactory,—one corner was 
lions will avail themselves of it. Tho Russians jmif a pound too light, tho eentro half a pound 
find time for it, in%pite of hostilities. Tho as- ^ heavy, and another corner two pounds too

„ ______________ironomer the Vulkowa Observatory, near St heavy.”— Boston Daily Journal.
it is manifest the Petersburg, writing to our astronomer-royal j

after they are laid ; I that iho 4 war has prompted galvanic telegra- In the absence of lato and more authentic
them .ggs an large and oral in atrape, and pare p’ty in a rapid manner,’ add» : ‘ At this mo- new., we publish the following telegram from

.a . ° .a    I _ M F toi l._J wowt oaf* ItaM ta 1 MM <1 to inRltUIA talUTIlt fiflOtl mliM th. Ut tohm rVwaamtsMe dm tanA . 

simple ___
true inraniiigof a carefully written document;— 
agreed to and signed .hy the accredited agents 
of the two partie, and ratified hy their respec
tive governments.—Bus. Daily Ado. Ptb. 21.

Isanc, my dear eon,” mill Mr». Part
ington “ lump's you Imre good lamin’ 
utnl know nil about lltc count- of human 
events, can’t you tell me if Sc vaster Pool, 
about whom the paper» talk so mucli now- 
n-days, i« any rclalinn to Bill Pool, who 
was killed in New York.”

“ I'll be with you in a crack,” ei the 
title-ball said to the tragel.

the moths were brad in England, ment we have already inRoeeil about 0000 mike tbs St. John Courier, da (ml 
it to pelt, there would thsoVno or even more, of galraniewlrae, and areonone Ustto-ix, February Md

“ side through Warsaw and Cracow, on the other I Steamer Ætna, from Havre for New York, 
” in connection with out in here, short of coal, at six this evening—

white, If
eooid be got to mit. 
farther oBataole In obtainiag a eoppiy of silk 
by the end of the followiog August after thalr 
arrival.’

The projeet for a ahip-eanal oerow the lath- 
moe to eonnoet tho two oranas, whieh was loudly 
talked of in America a few years ago, it not for
gotten, and we Irate,tant sorters of the propos
ed roots have bow and#, and notai token of 
th# climate, geology, botany, *e., of the re
gion. The plan ie, to enke uraof the Atrato, a 
mad and deep river, aarigable for seventy 
■lira from its month, In the Golf of Darien, by 
foe largest vatralo. At that point, a tributary, 
»e Trmaado, folk ia, wbtohtato be widened 
•ad deepened for thirty-six miles, leaving 
twraty-lve mil*, through whieh a eeual would 
kata to be eat to raaeh the Pacifie—this canal 
ta be 900 feet wide,end thirty foat at low-water. 
No locks will be needed, ao that * impediment 
will be oimd to veraela passing rash other at 
•II times ; and there an good barbons at rash 
extremity. The oral of So work ia estimated 
•t 174,000,000 dollar», whieh, rarapand with 
foe trade between the Atlantic and PeeUe, 
would leave a handsome profit, end nil the rink 
of besting round Gaps Horn would b# sraided, 
denuding to the report published in the four- 
*'•/<*• FronUm InHÙrat, • the federal go
vernment of the United States.peenoeee to veri- 
;i the surreys ; and France and Ragland have 
*«i asked to partiel pats’
1*•«"* recent patente taken ont In America 
| to mo for weaving bntten-hohe, or holes of spy

•ids through Konlpberg, in connseuon wun put 
tho foreign linen ; bat to make ura of thrao linos had very rougit weather—brought Paris and 
for seientile purposes will hardly be possible Havre dales to 5th iost., hot no English papers 
before the clow of the war, for at present all Bttd no news of the Steamer Pacifie. 
the lines are continually used for official die-j (J ntente of French papers unimportant, 
patches. Only one short line has served for The Pram pn’iliehes names of negotiators 
seientile ohjeeta. Thie is the line of St Peters- about to assemble at l*arie Conference. They 
berg to Cronetadt, hy whieh I have to transmit are, for France. Walcwsky sad Bonrgnenay ; 
regularly exact Pnlkowa lime to that port, for Ragland, Clarendon and Cowley ; Austria, 
ths purpose of rags la ting the rates of the ebro- Raul and Uubnera ; Turkey, Alt Pacha and 
nometere of our navy.’ iMehwwt Dimil Bay; Sardinia, Daseglio ,

Whet folio we, presents another kind of Inter-. U assis, Orioff and Bruno*, 
rat The writer, Mr. O. Strove, proceeds : ’ It| It to still oerrsel at Paris, that Prussia will 
to really rnmarkable, that the wav, until now, net bejrmaittod to participate. Prince Gorte- 
has not axarotoad the tout iolneoee on the pro- ekakeff, when signing the protocol at Vienna, 
•raw of any scientific pursuit for whieh the formally accepting Austrian propositions, de- 
sui port of government ie wonted. On the eon- mended, that Premia should ho iavitod to take 
trarv. the eoargv elicited by the state of war in- part in the kbnferooew. Count Bool support
ons principal direction, baa given rise also to a ad Um demand, bet M. Bergoeoay and Lord 
development ofenergy ia many other respects. Seymoar had asked to refer it to their retpec- 
This will be proved,Tn part, by a short roomer- ; tiro government». Tho aeeeptanw, by Russia, 
ation of the principal geogropbieal undertak- of peace proposition., had caused the greatest 
inge, in the arrangement of direction of whiolt ’ astonishment in Turkey. On the 10th, it Imd 
wa Imd to taka part tbit year [1855]. First nut yet reached the allied general», owing to 
started ftoe hero a numeron» parte, under tho the submarine cable in the Black Sea being 
direction of Mr. Sehwara, for tho exploration, broken. >
of Caetera Siberia ; another party was sent to Some disturbances had been created by the 
the Steppes of the KirgliU ; a third, under the Bsslii Ussouke at Sbomla. 
pcr-onai dirent ion nfDollcn, bad to.lx tbs exact it was reported that a serione military eon 
geographical position» of a large number of apiracy at Madrid, with ramifications through 
points situated in or neat the Ursl Mountains, tlte North of Spain bad been discover»*—por
to form a brae for the construction of an exact Honiara not given. •

i Not t partiels of any kind of English news.

Menu Lew in New Yosk.
A recent number uf the New York Trikom* 

vises the folio*in» oheervatitmeun the watkiag of 
the Fruhititlury Liquor Law in that Stale

t he friends of prohtbi'ion, who aie a large 
m jerily uf the people net of our Stale having say 
it tided opinion on Iho sulijcel, aol only U| hold 
■ hr etseniial principles of the present Ael. bat 
/Ary mean la Hand by tkii Late, natif ifs provision! 
urt tetrynhert tafaretd and rmpesSrW. Whnesst 
.ays or uismustee ibr contrary is a » i.ful falsifier. 
I’lie sdvoente. of prolnbiiion base confidence in 
boitr the people sod lire com Is, and are eertala 
of ellim.le triaeph. If the eeerte should kaock 
a coraer off sur present law, they will restore os 
replace it ie the test of their ability, always with 
deference to judicial authority. If the lumas tiers 
should buy a legislature, we shall rally and carry 
its auccrmur, able and eager to undo all the mis
chief it has wtosghr. But we do am fear the 
choice, a ram legissture or an outlay of 100,04# 
dollars, which is all that the Iqeor lu It rest hero 
bees able lo rahe for this fall’s canisse.

As lo i he eeforermeet of lire law, I bora ie ao 
demur or heaiiaiiua among its friends. Over two- 
thirds of the stain, it is ibis day perfeat. la the 
residue, it has bees temporarily defeated by a 
conspiracy of mayors, reeoidere, judges, and el hem 
■a trample It seder foot. Tam to taraitahly a 
transient rail. The deciaiue of the Graft of 
Appeals oa the tow-palate raised under it, and 
the choice of a new legtslaute to upheld sad 
•irwgihea it, will sweep away llm last bidiaff- 
plaees of the desolating ufik. Vke ate already 
freed from the earn of licensed ram-rallieg ; a 
few moeihe more will place * ia a per it so to 
■lop the aalleensed as wall. Paiieal sad peisrae- 
iag effort will anew meure the rod of our lifo-isag 
atrntffto.

The Bee. 11. W. Be eher. illeding to diffeellira 
rxperienci-d in exereiuig the law,sa the eliy of 
New Ymk, eoncludea hy obrertiag:—“Whal 
shall be done ? Tire Irlande of Temperance base » 
plain work before lhear. B» psileuce aad petrov- 
rance, exerted Ihroogh rears and sgaiaal great 
oppeallina, they iriuurphrd sad eiiumcd a goal 
law. Now. hy Ilia same diligente and the same 
patience, they mast scenic the rngfitimeo to can
cel w I he law. This will be draap(.li u ouly a 
qseettoa of time.”


